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Minecraft comes alive

Home Page &gt; Maincraft Mods &gt; Maincraft Live Mod 1.12.2 /1.10.2 (SIMS of Maincraft)Author: WildMaBoy : June 7, 2020 New Mexico 2,884,770 View Minecraft Are Live Mod 1.12.2/ 1.10.2 is a very detailed mod that will turn your Minecraft experience, both single and multiplayer, into an RPG that can interact with villagers in a completely new way.
Minecraft sometimes feels lonely and there is a mod to change this and it is Minecraft Family Mod! Hire villagers to get married, have a family, get a job, run your village and do daily chores at Minecraft. Villagers are either men or women who look and act like human beings. You can interact with them in a variety of ways, including chatting, asking for followup, asking for favors, trying to be romantic, and more. You can build a relationship (good or bad) with the villagers. Your character will develop his or her role in the village, depending on how you let them act. If your relationship is high enough, you can marry a villagers. A couple can have children who do a lot of chores for you. With single player and LAN,
you can marry other players and have children. Hardcore Mode gives you top secret features. Play Mods and find out what it is! If you're a fan of games like SIMS and other life simulators, you'll need to install this mod. And the best part? Features: Dialogue with completely new villagers will add 13 new occupations. More than 500 kinds of skins. Each village
person is a man or woman with a unique name. Allows for advanced control in the interaction menu. Talk to villagers, joke, trade using the default Maincraft trading system to make gifts.build relationships and marry any villagers. Have children and you have boys and girls with villagers to marry. The baby can grow up to be a child and do chores. Kids can cut
my mines, farms, trees and hunt for you. Over time, children grow up to be adults. Villagers who create your own stories live their lives as you play. Your child can grow up, get married and have their own children. Interact with villagers who have a lot of personality and mood. Watch your village grow in front of you. Villagers will interact with each other, get
married, and have children. Play Liimajin Maincraft Multiplayer Marriage and have kids with other players in multiplayer. MCA can be easily integrated into a server environment. Full control over mod functionality for server administrators.Interaction Children's Chores – Agricultural Chores – Mining Story Progression Craft Recipes: Wedding Rings: Make
Wedding Rings to Marry Villagers.Remember that you can make engagement rings before marrying to get a gift! Engagement Rings: Make and give engagement rings before giving them a special gift from a nearby villagers. Rose gold can also be used to make engagement rings. Diamond rings of all shapes can be made in this way as well. The Ring of The
Man: Make two of these rings and you can arrange a marriage between the two villagers. Tombstones: Make these to write like a sign. I would like to express my respects to my fallen friends and family. Whistle: Make a whistle and you can call your location if you lose a spouse or child. Divorce Report: Make these to divorce your spouse without the need for
a nearby priest. To use them, select your spouse, choose a gift and give them this item. Villagers' Beds: Make these and the villagers will sleep in them at night! Diamond Dust: Diamond Dust can be mixed with dyes to produce colored diamond dust. Other than that, it is not very useful! Color Diamonds: Smel dyes of any color to create colored diamonds.
Gem Cutter: Gem Cutter is used in diamond and shape molds to make diamonds in the form of molds. Heart Mold Tiny MoldEd Oval MoldEd Square Molded Triangle Mold Star Diamonds: You can use diamonds shaped instead of regular diamonds when making engagement rings. Needle: The only purpose of the needle is to use in the making of needles
and strings. Needles and wires: Use needles and strings to create cloth. The needle and string will be damaged each time you use it. You can use a needle and a string to create up to 16 pieces of cloth. Cloth: Cloth is now only used to make new clothes. New Outfits: You can give new clothes to your children or spouses and they will change their clothes.
Required: Maincraft Forge RadixCore Installation Method: Make sure you have Maincraft Forge and RadixCore installed. Find the minecraft application folder. In the window that opens <a0> Run </a0> from the <a1> Start </a1> menu, type %appdata%, and then click <a2> Run </a2> . In the viewfinder where your mac is open, hold down ALT, click Move in
the menu bar at the top, then click Library. Open the Application Support folder and look for Minecraft. Place the mod (.jar file) that you just downloaded in the Mods folder. When you start Minecraft and click the mods button, you will see that the mod is installed. Minecraft Download Link: Minecraft 1.12.2/ 1.10.2 Download Link: Download from Server 1 for
Minecraft 1.6.4 Download from Server 1 for Minecraft 1.6.4 Minecraft 1.7.2 Download from Server 11.7.10 Download from Server 1 Download from Server 2 Minecraft 1.8.0 Server 1.8.0 Download Server 1.8.9 Download Server 1.1 9.0 Server for Minecraft 1.9.4 Download from Server 1 1.10.2 Minecraft 1.12.2, Download from Server 2 1.12.1, 1.12 Download
from server 1 – Download from server 2 Minecraft Coming In (MCA) is a Minecraft mod that greatly extends villagers' functionality by adding interactions, marriages, and children. Translated from English to the most commonly used languages in Minecraft. If your language is not listed, please contact me and I can add it. Please translate only if you know the
language. There is no translation program. If you see people who think you're using a translation program, please send a message. Maincraft is by no way a melodrama in which you are the main character. But wouldn't it be cool if it could be? Minecraft is a very detailed mod that turns your Minecraft experience, both single and multiplayer into an RPG
where you can interact with villagers in a whole new way. Villagers are either men or women who look and act like human beings. You can interact with them in a variety of ways, including chatting, asking for follow-up, asking for favors, trying to be romantic! Your character will develop his or her role in the village, depending on how you let them act. If your
relationship is high enough, you can marry a villagers. A couple can have children who do a lot of chores for you. With single player and LAN you can marry other players and have children with them! Play Mods and find out what it is! If you're a fan of games like SIMS and other life simulators, you'll need to install this mod. And the best part? This mod needs
an additional API found here. Download Forum Installation Guide Maincraft Comes Alive, 3.84 / 5 (4599 votes) vote
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